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Former Editor in Mexico

Sees Doom of Rebels

1

CHANGE ULTIMATELY COMING

According to Robert S Barrel Po-

lice CoinmlSHlones of Alexandria
Report Are Sent Out l y Subsi-
dized Newspaper Dinx Admini-
stration liar Support of Army

Robort S Barrett police commissioner
of Alexandria Va who was for many
years editor of the Mexico City Dally
Record the only independent dally news-
paper published in Mexteo In an Inter-
view yesterday gave Wardens In regard
to the Mexican situation

There seems to be no doubt that tho
reports of trouble In Mexico have been
very greatly exaggerated Mr Bar
rett and you will find this condi-
tion kt always true whan news from
Mexico IB reported from the border
towns It Is extremely difficult to secure
reliable naws from interior Mexican
points where the present revolution Is
said to have centered and on tills ac-

count all reports frost Bl Paso and San
Antonfo hundreds of miles away should
be received with a great deal of caution

On the other hand reaasurlng reports
from Mexico City should not be received-
at their face value for they all come
either from government sources or from
subsidized newspapers whose
are wrapped up with of Diaz
administration

Dlnz Army in Control
The reason the present revolutionary

movement will tall is because of the
control of the Mexican army by

Gen Diaz and the thorough manner in
which he prepared himself against
all such movements The Mexican army
Is in a high state of efficiency and for
the heat ten years enormous sums of
money have been spent In improving Its
artillery and general equipment Ad
joining the presidential residence at Cha
pultepec is the Military Academy the

Point of Mexico where the army
officers are trained After graduating
there they are sent to the capitals of
Europe where they receive peatgradu-
ate course and come back to MexIco
with all the of military eff-
iciency gathered from their sojourn
abroad t

The most effective part of the Mexi-
can army are the ruralea which corre-
spond with the Texas rangers These
soldiers were recruited by Diaz when he
first went Into power In 1S77 At that
time Mexico was Infested with bands of
brigands and Diaz sent for the leaders ofmany of these bands and offered them
the alternative of becoming a part of
the Mexican army or being exterminated
They accepted the former proposition
and since that time have been invaluable-
In cleaning the republic of Mexico of its
desperadoes They are a picturesque
body of men uniformed in chnrro cos-
tumes of tan buckskin with white trim-
mings Heavily armed and mounted
the best h raos they are located at thai
mountain paste aDd are a terror to the
criminal

Xothingf to Pcnr
As long as the Diaz administration

retains the support of the army It has
nothing to fear and for that reason
present revolutionary movements cannot
succeed Gen Madero is not a soldier
and I do not believe has the confidence-
of the army He is therefore up against-
a losing proposition and it Is my predic-
tion that he will be thoroughly discredit
ed with the next few days

While the present revolutionary move
ment is doomed the condition In Mexico
is so serious that it U only a question of
time when the present administration
must tall It is possible that this writ
not occur during the lifetime of Presi
dent Diaz as it IB hardly probable that
he will be able to finish out his present
term of six years and a successful revo-
lution at once cannot be expected Year
by year the condition of Mexico has be
come more critical and Gen Diaz either
has permitted himself to be blinded to
the real condition of affairs or has placed
BO tmtch reliance upon his ability to con
tinue his Iroh rule of Mexico that he
has brought conditions to a point where
they ire constantly menacing

Gen Diaz has been President of Mexico
since 1884 and previous to that time
served four years from 1S78 to 1880 He
was a revolutionist himself and was
largely Instrumental in the overthrow of
several governments previous to his own
There i no doubt that he Is one of the
greatest men of his age but must be
clashed with men like Napoleon and Peter
the Great who in order to carry out
their own ambitions crushed the Individ-
ual mercilessly

HSxeroiscs Own Power
Gen Diaz la the absolute dictator of

Mexico a dictatorship based upon hi
military power and there is no ruler in
the civilised world tocfity who exercises
the same power aa be do k It is an
absolute Incontrovertible fact that every
governor ovary senator every eongreae
man every Judge and in fact every
public officer Is personally appointed by
the President By the means of jute
politicos or federal representative located
In every community the federal

has a direct supervision over every
Inch of the Mexican republic It is

true that the dictatorship has been
for the good of his country and not for
his personal aggrandizement but never-
theless the people have commenced to
chafe under this one mans rule

It was to be expected that as Mex-
ico grew In civilization na Its people
became bettor educated and Its young
men became Imbued with the Ideas of
personal liberty and the dwlro to take
part In the affairs of their government
they would grow restless under a condi-
tion of affairs that existed In Mexico
for the past thirty years

Personally I look for Mexico to be in
a state of serious unrest and unsettled
condition of affairs for the next quarter
of a eentury The great maw of people
are entirely incapable of selfgovernment
They aro uneducated and de not Itave
the first ideas of selfcontrol Diaz must
be succeeded by another dictator or elsea state of anarchy will Inevitably follow
in

MexicoOther
Men to Blame

While I believe that Diaz has boon
thoroughly honest in all that he has
done and that his rule has been for the
good of Mexico this cannot be said of
many of the prominent men who help
him control tho destiny of the country
It Is a wellknown fact that graft Is ram
pant In nearly every department of gov-
ernment affairs and that millions of dol
lars are annually token out of the

of the people by monopolies which are
owned by men high In the affairs of the
Mexican government and which are ab-
solutely contrary to law The Mexicans
have taken lessons from our protective
tariff experience and far excelled us at
our own tame

If the story published in some of the
dlapatches from the Mexican border a
few days ago that Gon Bernardo Reyes
was coming back to Mexico to take
command of the revolutionists was true
I would have a very different view of the
outcome of the present revolution While

DIAZ YET SUPREME
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THE HOPE HUNTERS

Theres a fellow in Missouri who is seven cubits high and

they say helljnurder Jolinsing when hes trained a year or
is quicker than a panther and he Jias a fighters eye and he surely-

is a loolop if the stories told are true 0 well all be mighty happy

when the Johnsingflag is trailed and the Caucasian
wears the diamond belt once more but the sports are all discour
aged for so many hopes have failed and their bundles are dimin
ished and their hearts are sick and sore And they grope fpr a
hope in the reams of sporting dope and theres nothing there to
cheer them and their hearts are sick and sore Theres a wonder
in Australia theres a wonder in New York a howling son
of Milo in the heart of town they are grooming up a
wonder in the hopeful town of Cork and we surely should be able
to pull Mistah down There are mighty sluggers scat-

tered from Los Angeles to Maine and they all are simplypanting-
to put Johnsing on the floor but the sports are looking doleful and
they havea yellow and theyre spending wooden money and

hearts are sick and sore 0 they grope for a hope in the
reams of sporting dope and see naught but sellingplaters and
their hearts are sick and sore WAW MASON
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oven with Reyes at the head of the
movement all the advantages would still
be with Reyes is the only man
today that can make even tho semblance
of a winning fight against Diaz If It is
ever given out that Reyes has taken
charge of the revolutionary forces Mex-

ico can look for one of tlft fiercest scraps
that she has evur known

Gen Rocs is an old campaigner For
many years ho was secretary of war
and he was also governor of the state of
Nuevo Leon Ho Is beloved by the sol-

diers and I believe that 60 per cent of the
army would go over to him in case of
an outbreak Gen Reyes Is at present
supposed to be in Paris on a confidential
mission for the Mexican governmont

matter of fact ho is practically an ex-

ile from Mexico Two years ago ho was
suspected by the President of having rev-
olutionary ideas before he could com
plete his plans he was compelled to re-

sign ofllce and leave Mexico With Reyes
experience as a soldier and Madetros
money a winning combination might be
made that would destroy the Diaz ad
ministration But whether or not this is
done the present regime In Mexico must
sooner or later fall

NO MERCY SHOWN
MEXICAN REBELS

Continued from rage One

boon any fighting in the town itself and
further confirming the wrecking of a
train near there and tho killing of ten
soldiers and throe women

Reports hero that troops have
been sent out to Guerrero in Chihuahua
the only town In Mexico now reported In
revolutionary hands but the troops do
not expect to find any rebels there when
they arrive-

R J Marshall an American from Par
ral confirms the killing of Tom Lawton
an American and says an American
named Story was accidentally shot at
the same time during the lighting He
says tho mayor Rudolfo Valles was not
killed but fought successfully at the head
of Ills men in defense of the postoffice
and prevented its capture-

A railroad official in Torreon writes the
first news of the burning of a railroad
bridge 100 fet long near Loma He says
Enginer Boyle saw the fire Just in time
to stop and prevent his train from run
ning Into the place

QUIET IN CHIHUAHUA

WIRES AMERICAN CONSUL

Thomas D Edwards American consul
at Cludad Juarez telegraphed to the
State Department yesterday that quiet
prevails Northern Chihuahua that the
regular trains from the south are arrlvr
Ing on schedule tIme antI that the exodus
of Americans Is growing loss

Statements of passengers from Torreon
Gomez del Palaclo Parral Durango and
Zacatecas and other points Indicate he
added that reports as to the disorders
have been greatly exaggerated Mr Ed
wards considers the general situation
better

Henry Lane Wilson the Ambassador at
Mexico City telegraphed that complete
calm prevailed In that city

Claims Against Mexico
Mexico City Nov Eduardo Chair

consul of Franta In Puobla has pre-

sented a claim against the government-
for 80 damages done Julio Sibilot a
merchant of that city during the recent
revolutionary disturbance there Other
claims for damages to the property of
foreign residents will be presented It Is
stated

CONTRACTOR SHOOTS HIMSELF

New York Aqueduct Builder
l jr

Cold Springs N Y Nov 31 Disap-
pearing after eating his Thanksgiving
dinner last Robert Everett
of the firm of R K Everett Co con
tractors who are building the Catskill
New York Aqueduct at this place was
found on of the late Gen
George P Morris adjoining his own resi
dence this morning with a bullet Hole
through his temple and a revolver
grasped in his right hand Itwas a case
of suicide

Everett was forty years old Ho had
been worrying because of lawsuits
against the firm th result of an explo-
sion last January in which ten men lost
their lives while working In a tunnel on

work Recently a 10000
verdict was given to the widow of
of the men killed and other suits are
pending

Former Senator to Sue for Libel
New York Nov 85 ExTJnltad States

Senator James Smith Jr announced In
Newark today that he will bring suit for
libel against Mayorelect Julian A
Gregory of East Orange for an attack
on liFe political record The latter sent a
letter to Assemblymanelect Charles W
Brown also of East Orange last week
urging him to recall his pledge to sup
port Mr Smith If he entered the race for
United States Senator to fill the seat of
Senator Kcun which expires next year

TELEGRAPH BRIEFS

Atlanta Ga Nov SParoIe for 23 prtemera
new in the VtA al penitentiary at this place are

p for oowWecmtkm within the next days
Chkago Nor 26 Hre destroyed 409 stables at

the Harlem nee track tedajr eawteg a tee
at 60100-

Lyntbbwg Va NOT S8 mual T Withers
aced flftTftre second vice presWret of the iflwt
National Dank committed wtode In a hospital
here today by Mm through tho head

ntehmoDd Va N r 23Wareriy Colea colored
VM electrocuted In the
for the murder of Ed Puller another negro in
Richmond several months ago In a fight about A
woman

Chicago Nov 25 Three persons were eae
of them George Gabler a saloon keeper beln
wounded cefknulr wed many atom were HtWectwlto a win of ballets hue today is a riot causal
by striking garment attacking nmiunlonwwca on tho ncrtlHrat tide or the city
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NEWSOFALEXANDRIA

Potomac Lodge Visited by
Prince William Clan

CONFER DEGREES ON EIGHT

Following Ceremonies Several Vis-

itors Sluice Interesting Addresses
ItevNJohn llandley Speaks Before
Young MenM Sodality IJonrdliiK-
lionse Proprietor Robbed

F dteton Krrfsfct 5 Kl s Alexandria
Vai fa auUmJH aunt and Staler fer The Wash-
ington herald The llewW wtH be dally
wed Swriar to any aittrtw in Alexandria tn 40
cents a matfc

WASHINGTON IIBRALD BUREAU
6S5 Klug Street

Alexandria Va Nov 26 Prince WJ1-

lliyn Lodge of Odd Follows paid an
visit to Potomac Lodge of this city

tonight The degree team of tho local
lodge conferred the first second and
third degrees of the order on eight

among whom wore six front
anastas Following the ccremonieq a

smoker was held and several visitors
made Addresses

Isabella was the subject of an In-

teresting addreee delivered by Rev John
Handley C S P of the Apostolic Mis
sion House Brookland D C before a
large audience this evening at the Young
Mens Sodality Lyceum Hall under time
auspices of Kavanaugh Court Daughters-
of Isabella A musical programme was
given in which the following participated
Richard Wlrt Mrs William P Woolls
Miss Ella Hill E Forrest Birrell Miss
Sallie Patterson Miss Alma Ed
ward Waaton the latter of Washington

Mrs Elizabeth ONolll who conducts a
boardinghouse at 108 Duke street re
ports to the police the thoft of JT5 from-
a desk in her home

Wows has been resolved here of the
death of S Jackson Stultz Mnrtlnsvllle
Va lIe was a brother of R Leo Stultz
local manager for the Union
Telegraph Company Ho thir
tyfive years old and is survived by his
wife and two children

Arrangements have been made for the
bimonthly meeting of the Sunday School

Association of this city which
will take place at 4 oclook Sunday

December 4 at the First Presby
terian Church

Tho will of Sarah J Adams was pro
bated today The testatrix leaves a
house and lot 438 South Lee street to
Eddie Biggs during his life and at his
death directs that it shall revert to J
Thomas Ballenger Charles E Biggs
qualified as executor

Howard Hoge State president of
the Virginia W C T U will deliver an

at the Methodist Episcopal
Church Del Ray Monday evening

The Thanksgiving dance of the Alex-
andria German Club this evening at the
Elks Home was largely attended

At a meeting of Mount Vernon Council
Daughters of America this evening at
Elks Hall an interesting musical and
literary programme was given

HOG LOSES 195 POUNDS

Fasts SorentyKlx Days Under Floor
of Ills Residence

Sterling Ill Nov hog owned by
Joseph Hurd of Brookvllle Ogle County
after a fast of seventysix days survived
and at tho end its grunts were as loud
as avor and Its appetite was much more
ravenous

On September 1 the hog was missed and
after a fruitless search Mr Hurd opined
it had been stolen Thursday he discov
ered the hog under the floor of the pig
pen Time hog evidently crawled under
the pen and was unable to get out Mr
Hurd believes that tine hog could have
successfully endured two more weeks of
the fast

Its weight was reduced pounds-
to seventyflve pounds

Want Drastic Railroad Regulation
Atlantic City N J Nov

regulation of all the railway lines of the
country with sweeping powers permit-
ting tho Interstate Commerce Commis
sion to nullify freight and passenger
rates shown to be extortionate were de
manded in resolutions adopted amid vol-
leys of applause at the closing session
today of the National Grange

At Fountains Elsewhere
Ask for

HORLIGKS
The Original and Genuine

MALTED
Fooddrink for Agts

At restaurants hotels fountains

DelidoiH invigorating and sustaining

Keep it on your sideboard at home
Dont travel without it

A quick lunch prepared in a ainite
Take no imitation Just say HORLICK-
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TRADEMARK LAW

FAULTY IN CUBA

Manufacturers of America
Cheated by Pirates

VIEWS OF A PATENT ATTORNEY

Our Trade ivHh Si anlnliAinerlcan
Countries Finds Vo Adequate

Declarer Aurelio de Ar
inntf Majority of the TradejunrfcB
in Cuba Exposed to JOnngcr

That our trade with SpanishAmerican
and especially with Cuba has

not yet found adequate protection against
the piracy of the best known American
trademarks even when they have been
properly registered In said countries Is
the statement of Aurello de Armas a
Cuban patent attorney who Is now In
Washington

When requested to explain his vIews
Mr de Armas said It Is not only the
failure of our local laws to grant protec-

tion to unregistered trademarks a legal
provision known In Its bread general
terms to the majority of American pat-

ent attorneys which causes the evil but
also the particular form In which Amerh
can tradomarks aj a rule arc regis-

tered down there The pirates even
and cheat the American manu-

facturer who thinks ho s provided full
protection through the registration of his
trademarks In Cuba This statement Is
also true of all having trade
mark laws similar to those of Cuba
There are many countries In Latin Amer
len which have the stone sort of laws

Would Forbid Labels
At the time I left Havana a court de-

cision WM expected In all legal circles
forbidding Lubin the worldwide famous
French perfumer from using his well
known labels as infringing a piratical
registration In effect In this and all
other similar cases it makes no differ-
ence whether the technical trademark
was properly registered or not Inasmuch-
as the pirates purposely eliminate it
from the registration in order not to
ralio suspicion while preserving and rags
tetering other minor elements df a label
which though actually used by the law
ful owner do not appear in the American
certificate of registration Thus the labels
look the same as the genuine but are
not technically tho same

An examination of actual facts and
the records of registration will show that
SO per gent of the trademarks registered-
in CJba for American whisky food stuffs
toilet articles drugs c are exposed to
similar danger

According to Mr de Armas both the
Cuban and the present United States laws
contribute to such a state of things

The fact that the strictly technical
element of the trademark is often elimi-
nated by the unfair registrant which
otherwise would attract public attention
the further fact that the pirate deliberate-
ly takes no judicial action to stop the im-
portation of the genuine goods In order
both to profit by the legitimate trade
marks advertisement and to let dam-
ages accumulate which he might under
the peculiar condition prevailing collect
front the real owner of a trademark
and lastly the fact that the enormous
buying capacity of the Cuban people does
not allow the reduced sale to be noticed
at these contribute to keep
the American manufacturer ignorant of
what te gong on while he thinks himself
fully protected under a Cuban registra-
tion

A delegation sent to Cuba last year
by the Union des Fabricanta de Paris
learned that a like condition obtained

respect to articles of French manu
facture

Principles Are Faulty
These lamentable conditions ant

others not less disastrous which also pre
vail to the protection and
working of patented inventions in Cuba
are due as already statod both to the

jmderlying the Cuban trade
mark registration and to the failure of
the American statutes heretofore enacted
to foresee such possible difficulties now
for the first time publicly exposed

Mr de Armas In high terms of
the character good will of the Cuban
patent office officials who are constantly
doing the utmost within their power and
so far as the letter of the law permits In

to prevent any attacks or Imposi
the part of unscrupulous local

dealers AS an example Mr de Armas
mentioned the ease of local druggists who
tried to register vaseline peptonolds and
other wellknown American proprietary
names In which cases the Cuban patent
office In ordor to prevent the attempted
monopoly declared said words of free
use which decision of course was far
from being the best protection the

would expect
Mr de Armas says that no practical

solution will be arrived at either by
means of international conventions or di-
rect treaties until the American manu
facturers and the profession of patent
agents have a full and exact understand
ing of the Cuban laws and actual condi
tions of the trade with SpanishAmerican
countries

HIS TWO WIVES CLASH

Man Goes io Cell Instead of
t nt Home

Minneapolis Minn Nov S Because
two women each claiming to be his wife
desired his presence at their Thanksgiv-
ing dinner Lorraine Larson former sol-

dier and globe trotter occupies a cell
on a charge of bigamy Just by way of
contrast Larson ate a solitary meal with
out a Mrs Larson beaming upon him
from the other side of the festive board

Mrs Larson No 1 who swore out the
bigamy warrant says that In 1901 Larson
married her in Brooklyn N Y She says
that shortly afterward he deserted her
She says she spent several years and
much money searching for him only to
find him In Minneapolis with Mrs Lar
son No 2

POLICE BULLY THRASHED

Lrtrrycr Neatly Handles Chief Who
Terrorizes Town

Pottsville Pa Nov 25 After threat-
ening with a big billy In his hand to

lick any man In Pottsville Chief of
Police James Manly of Shenandoah
was thoroughly thrashed by Attorney A
D Knittle after ho had created a reign
of terror in different parts of the town

Manley wandered Into Justice Martins
office where he attempted to dispose of
cases as though he was judge and jury
Attorney Knittle picked up the big Shen
andoah officer threw him through the
door knocked him down outside and
held him on the pavement until an

came Manley was held under ball
on the charge of hitting Martin McAn
drews with a gun

At the last session of court Manley
was convicted of assault and battery and
was warned that on the next offense he
would be jailed

Manley was accused of participating In
the big election frauds of two years ago
but escaped with payment of the costs
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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROADT-
HE PENNSYLVANIA STATION

NEW YORK
OPENED AT MIDNIGHT TONIGHT

The new Pennsylvania Station at Seventh Avenue and
Thirtysecond in the heart of New York City will be

at midnight tonight
At the same hour ferry service Between Jersey City and

West Twentythird Street and Jersey and Brooklyn
will be discontinued

Beginning with train leaving at 650 P M
tonight all through trains from Washington to New York
will arrive at Pennsylvania Station the Pennsylvania
Railroads Station in York City

ONLY A BLOCK FROM BROADWAY AND
SIXTH AVENUE

The Pennsylvania Station is most conveniently located
within easy reach of the principal hotels the theaters and
the large retail stores for the metropolis is famous

TO LOWER NEW YORK
Passengers desiring to reach lower New York will do so

by changing from through trains at Manhattan Transfer
from which adequate service will be maintained to
Jersey City and thence to York by service to Cort
landt and Desbrosses Streets or by the Hudson Tubes to
Hudson Terminal

BROOKLYN SERVICE
Connection is also made in the Pennsylvania Station

with trains for Flatbush Avenue Brooklyn which stop at
East New York and Nostrand Avenue affording easy access
to the residential and business sections of

Night mr yen WrST v 3

Have you ever been called to the corner
telephone when your going made

a walk through rain or snow The

Bell Telephoneof-
ten saves in one night
vide for a yean

The Chesapeake and Potomac
Telephone Company wjL

Call Main 9000 for Rates
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MORALEKEEP QUIET
An old crow sat on a hickory
Moaning becaws his eyes were dlmb

A hunter heard
The noisy beard

And made a corpse of htinb
Find a hunterANSWER TO YESTERDAYS PUZZLE
Left side down fa window

limb

I

PLACES OF INTERESTLi-

brary of Congres Open 9

secular days from 2 p au to 10 p m on Sundays
and on certain holidays During July August and
September closes p m Saturdays

PuWia Library Open 9 A m to 9 p m holld j
9 to S p m Sundays S to 9 p m

White House Open M a m to 1 p m
United Stttes CapitolOpen 9 a to 430 p m
Corcoran Gallery of ArtOpen free Tneadty

Thursday Saturday 938 a m to 4 p m Sunday

13 to n In Other days 25o admission
State War and tepwinwittOpen J a m

to 2 p m The original Declaration of Independ-
ence is in the libriry at State Department

United States Treasury Open f a m to 2 p a
United States PiUnt CtfccOpen 9 t m to I

p m
United States Pension BcrrenOpen 9 a m i

ro

United States Poet SceOpen 9 a m to J p m
Washington City Pe tofflce Open all hours

Dead Letter Office is In the city pwtofflce
National Botanic GardanvOpea S a m to 5 p m
Fish 9 a m to 43041 m

National Museum Open 3 a m to 431 p m in-

cluding
Agricultural DepartmentOpen 9 a m to 3

p ro
Bureau of Enanrfng end Frintlne Open 9 a

to 230 p m
Washington Monumeat GEts fut fat height Open

633 m to ISO p m Elevator runs a m
to 4 p m

Smithsonian Institution Ope l 9 s in to 30
p in Including holidays

Government Printing OfficeOpen 10 a m to 1

p m
Navy YardOpm 3 a ra to 5O3 p m
Southwerth Cottage SEth and Prospect ave
Key ManskmHocie of Francis Scott Key author

of Star Spangled Banner 3513 M
northwest Open daily except Sunday 9 a m to
53 p in free

IX THE SL BDRB3
Arlington National Cemetery
Zoological Park open all day
Rock Creelc Bridge and Park
Chety Chase aud Ilenfington
Naval ObierratoryOpen 3 a m to 3 p n
Mount Vernon the hime and tomb of Washing

ton Open It a m to 5 p nt
United States fiojdfcn HomeOpen t m

sunset

L m 18 P m

1

a m

m
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Navy

the

to-

p

MuseumOpen 9 a m to 430 p m
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